









































































































The studentsnotice theonlyway
to escapeis

Thetrickster thetrickster to fix thebrokenclock
has a globe findsthe whiagyecouldsecretlybewhatthetrickster
or someitem

studentsand
transports

forteamchoicethemintoelement

peopletoget
IFEation hisdimension

dothisbecause to fixtheclock the students
It wants to

yygyisy.bggfacedifferentchallengesheneedstofix
threaten thectrickster riddlescostumetransformationetc

They fixtheclockandare
A few students are sitting in
class desks

CYockrigitian mehasiaueiYEwkita.ua
cut to tricksterdefinition

Setting Clock MtOtherideals that can be incorporatefrom
otheraspects of the whole challengeas potential side plots otherpoint Eventhough aclock

is the storylinesetting that can bechanged

ftp.jfiggggigfnpy risingaction 2 thetricksterlays downdifferentcolourmarkers
This windwasn't

want toT
the tourist

to form Suddenly
followTheynow arrive

just weather It at a temple in whichit's hard to the trickster createdwas the start of Theyjust theyenterthe templehold onto the the trickster's and in oneof thetemplehas a

Map and it flies thechallengestheyKiffin fightschemes
awayThey think The trickythe can followthy my

situationisn't
w thetrickstertouristFailed thecoloured markers trickster's gamesthebut those fly away becomestuck in timetoo andthetricksterwin

Expositor this isjust
detail

eventhoughit'snotaw
there are tourist in ajungle.gg

yge.ptisnoy
could the plot
be centered around
the costume

map used speficsthe trail
their following a standard

ÉIig jungle
transformation

their taking is markedbycolouredflagslike on themap Dh notes on plotline


















































































































walks a
He needs to find bifftheertearssome
his dice to open thatleadstothelocationhis house Hefound

talk about a secret
on histrackerHe

thencontinueshisjourneythe locationofthe dice
byusinga trackerThetrickster

to find hispath
startstowalkthroughthe
jungle in searchof thedice didn't reallyAtrickster was walking work out
n ajungle on theway
it's housebut realizes

his dice
oranother
object

couldpossiblyTIE'on
transformation
be costume

I d

There’s a trickster that develops a 
big clock that is meant to disrupt 
time.

He finishes it, but realizes that it’s 
not working.  

The trickster notices that the wizard 
had something in his hand, it was 
the key to fix the time disrupter. The 
wizard opens a portal and chucks 
the key into it so the trickster can’t 
easily get to it but the trickster goes 
after it and the trickster is now in a 
different dimension.   

When the trickster wanders 
around the world he realizes 
there are three keepers of the 
keys that guard the key. 

He figures out ways he could 
pass them. 

He travels through the world and 
finds the first guard. 

He uses secret knowledge about 
what the guards like the most 
and he lures the guard into a trap

The trickster finds the second guard much 
smarter than the other and decides be-
friend them. 

The guard now thinks the trickster is his 
friend and the trickster uses this to his 
advantage to pass them and continue his 
journey. 


The trickster makes his way to the last guard 
and decides that he’s to smart to be fooled.

The trickster decides to create havoc in the 
dimension and the guard is forced to leave 
their post.  

The trickster gets the key, which creates a 
portal, and he fix’s his clock and metal with 
time causing time to freeze and he can do 
whatever he wants! 

THE END 

A wizard appears and this wizard 
is the keeper of time. 

The wizard toke the key that 
operate the clock because the 
wizard wants to keep time like it 
was. 















































































































Extra details
Once he finishes it he Henotices that

there's some sorttries to turn it on to mess of wizard thatwith time but suddenly appearsThiswizardit doesn't work He confused is the keeperof
that all of hismaticulis time and
planning didn'thelpachieve wantsto put

a stop tohis plan thetricster's
timedisrupter

Possible clock settingthing

I
couldtherea

who

different
civilizati

We could costume
themes

possibly havethe trickstershapeshift as
a futurething
tomesswith
peopy

illison

There was a trickster 
walking about, while 
doing, it’s daily 
activities.

As this happens he 
noticed he is in a big 
clock.

He comes back to the 
clock and doesn’t go 
near it again. 

Being the michevious 
person that he is he 
decides to examine 
the clock. 

He comes to close 
and the clock gear 
spins and he gets 
transported.  

He finally ends up 
tricking someone into 
making a time traveller 
to get him back to his 
present. 

The clock was a time 
portal and the trickster 
is caught in the middle 
of time. 

To get back to his 
current state of time 
and because of a glitch 
in the clock he is sent 
to a random time in the 
future.  

Throughout this time 
period the trickster 
messes with people’s 
minds and learns a few 
tricks that only happen 
in this future (secret 
knowledge 














































































OTHER IDEAS
suddenlysomething

He lives in went wrong
a normal word and he turns
and tries to bring everything to
havoc to it Oppsite
He ends He tries to

up keeping
it Convince those

backwards
and who are

that's that opposite
There's a trickster to become

normal so he
can confine to
be mischeifterwards

Travel through different
periods of time

go forward get toast givetoast to someone



He she Freezes The trickster
plays tricks on the

time frozen people
drawing on face

etc

After doing
this the trickster
gets bored and

Trickster creates needs to find
a way to put

clock time machine everything
back to normal

God path to choose

can the costume be team choice

Device that controls time
breaks



The trickster goes on a journey
to find the content to fit
it Fix

Mitiary there aren't frozen
Villians in an experiments

Instead of freezes he goes

to past
He relives childhood

dino suits


